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The Stevenson Memorial Hospital 
Foundation has a Board of Directors 
currently comprised of 10 individuals. 
They are responsible for the 
achievement of the Foundation’s 
objectives and the ultimate 
performance of the organization.

Glenn Rae, Chair
Margaret Barber, Vice-Chair
Tim Macdonald, Treasurer
Kenneth Burns, Secretary
Tom Tworzyanski, Officer
Norman Grove
Irena Dent
Wendy Fairley*
Sheila Kaarlela*
Lindsay Richards

*Left during fiscal year

2014 
Board of 
directors
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On behalf of the Stevenson Memorial Hospital Foundation 
I would like to take this opportunity to say thank you and 
how grateful I am that our donors, volunteers, fellow board 
members, staff and hospital champions allowed us to ac-
complish so much together.

The Foundation depends on a consistent source of rev-
enue, year after year and we are truly amazed at the gen-
erosity of this community and how it continues to reflect 
public response that Stevenson Memorial Hospital needs 
and deserves sponsorship. As a result of this wonderful do-
nor support we have been able to contribute back to the 
hospital an average of over $1 million in the last 3 years. 

Public awareness of the needs at Stevenson significantly 
improved in 2014-15 due to increased media attention for 
community giving events, third party fundraisers and the 
2015 Hospital Gala. Thank you to those individuals and or-
ganizations for your time and generous support.

We were all very saddened by the passing of our Founda-
tion Board Chair, Glenn Rae. Glenn was a devoted member, 
leader and great supporter of the Foundation and I wish to 
recognize him for his many years of service and dedication 
during the past 9 years. He was a wonderful example of 

commitment that should be admired 
and followed as we plan for the future 
of Stevenson Memorial Hospital.

With significant change in the future 
for Stevenson Memorial Hospital the 
Foundation looks forward to many 
more great accomplishments for our 
hospital. With increased demand 
comes increased need! Building and 
maintaining relationships with donors, 
businesses, organizations, hospital 
board members, staff and others will 
lead to another successful year and 
significant achievements for the redevelopment project. 

The Foundation Board of Directors consists of a group of 
community volunteers who are on a mission. That mis-
sion is to raise funds in support of Stevenson Memorial 
Hospital! We go into 2015-16 knowing we continue to be 
consistent with donor interests enabling the Hospital to 
deliver excellent health care to our community.

Margaret Barber, Board Chair
Stevenson Memorial Hospital Foundation

cHair of tHe Board MESSAGE
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Excellence in patient care is 
one of our top priorities at 
Stevenson
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steVeNsoN ceo MESSAGE
As President and CEO of Stevenson Memorial Hospital, I 

want to express my sincere gratitude to the generosity of our 
community and the tireless work of our hospital’s Foundation 
in surpassing our revenue targets and exceeding our fund-
raising goals. Your generous gifts continue to demonstrate to 
us the high level of trust you place in the Foundation.  I am 
inspired knowing this community is 100% on board with our 
vision in Building the Best as we embark on our ambitious 
journey towards redeveloping this hospital.  

I am always deeply touched when I hear stories from peo-
ple whose lives have been positively impacted by the im-
mediate, compassionate care they’ve received at Stevenson. 
Hearing these grateful patient stories is one of the most re-
warding aspects of my job.   

We rely heavily on the generosity of our donors to fund crit-
ical lifesaving equipment, and one recent example of this is 
our purchase of a new state-of-the-art Bone Density machine 
which was needed by our Diagnostic Imaging department. 
Hospitals in Ontario are mandated by the province to rely on 
their Foundations for life-saving equipment, technology and 
a portion of capital building costs.  Through the hard work of 
our Foundation and the generous donations from our com-
munity, we are able to provide critical equipment that allows 

improved advancements in health-
care delivery and saves lives.  

We are moving forward with our 
proposed redevelopment of this 
hospital and I encourage all of you 
to become informed and involved, 
because with an empowered com-
munity we increase our odds dra-
matically of making this new revital-
ized hospital a reality.  I am honored 
to count our donors as true partners 
on this journey and together we can 
harness the power of philanthropy 
and make our vision of Building the 
Best a reality.  We have an exceptional calibre of staff, Board 
members, volunteers, community leaders and donors, and 
your generous donations are an inspiration to us all.  Your gifts 
validate our collective belief that as a community we can real-
ize transformative change and achieve our dream of a new 
hospital that puts patients first, while offering high quality, 
safe care.   

Jody Levac
President and CEO
Stevenson Memorial Hospital
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YOUR 
doLLars at WorK

This past year saw a focus of fundraising towards the hos-
pital’s annual equipment needs. The two main priority ar-
eas were the Refurbish a Room Campaign and the Cardiac 
Monitoring System for the Emergency and Medical/Surgical 
Departments.  Other projects were also funded through our 
grant program and the philanthropic support of several family 
foundations. Through the support of individual donors, service 
clubs, businesses, foundations, and the Stevenson Memorial 
Hospital Auxiliary over $1.2 million dollars was transferred to 
the hospital in the 2014-15 year for critical priority needs.

The Refurbish a Room campaign is a five year initiative, 
through which the hospital will replace all in-patient beds on 
the Medical/Surgical Department, along with new privacy cur-
tains, window blinds, and bedside tables.  The total cost of this 
project is $320,000. In 2014-15, all window blinds and privacy 
curtains were replaced. All patient beds and side tables will be 
replaced over the next 4 years.

The Cardiac Monitor campaign is a $600,000 campaign. 
Fundraising for this project will continue into the 2015-16 year; 
however we have already received commitment for over 50% 
of the total funds needed for this important project. This is criti-
cal, life-saving equipment when it comes to providing quality 
care for patients. Any patient who arrives at the hospital with 

chest pain, heart attack, shortness of breath, severe allergic 
reactions or trauma victims require immediate and continuous 
monitoring of their heart activity. Over 11,000 patients in the 
Emergency Department and Medical/Surgical Department 
are monitored by the cardiac system annually.

20 year old medication carts were replaced with automated 
medication dispensing cabinets in the Emergency and Medi-

Staff stand next to the new Automated 
Medicene Dispensing Cabinets
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Jeff Kerk, the Manager of Paramedicine at 
Stevenson Memorial Hospital stands next to 
the newly purchased Bone Density Machine.

cal Surgical ward. They are fully automated and all medications are 
secured inside a locked cabinet. Staff access cabinets with personal-
ized PIN numbers, thus providing a record of who has accessed the 
medications. Narcotics and high risk medications are stored securely 
with quantities updated every time a medication is taken – no need 
to do extensive shift count of all narcotics. This provides more time for 
medical staff to be focused on direct patient care.

Through the support of a generous family foundation, the Medical/
Surgical Nurse’s station will be replaced. As the hub of the medical 
and support staff work area, this desk was desperately in need of re-
placement. The full renovation will be completed in 2015 which will 
include a new desk, new flooring, new computers and chairs. The sta-
tion will also accommodate the new cardiac monitoring system and 
the associated technology.

A new Bone Density Machine was funded through a private fam-
ily foundation. This new technology is digital and produces the best 
images in the industry. This is an enhancement from our current ana-
logue images, which are sufficient but not excellent. BMD studies 
require a precise set-up. Variations between users can lead to less 
than ideal results. The newer system utilizes software to correct for 
user variation to ensure that each image is captured using the correct 
method each and every time. This means less time for the patient and 
a higher confidence in results.

The Foundation has continued to support the Hospital’s redevelop-
ment project through the provision of planning funds. The Founda-
tion has seen some great work coming out of this planning phase 
and the community has been engaged to help support the decision 
making process.
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FINANCIAL 
HiGHLiGHts

The Stevenson Memorial 
Hospital Foundation is 
so grateful for all of your 
continued support.  Thanks 
to you, we have been able to 
provide significant funds to 
meet Stevenson Memorial 
Hospital’s many needs, which 
will impact the hospital and 
its patients tremendously.

4474721161 Redevelopment
$200,000

Diagnostic Imaging
$50,000

Medical Surgical Unit
$79,965

16%

4%

7%
Emergency
$49,931 4%

Cardiac Monitors
$580,26947%

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS: $1,224,832

DISBURSEMENTS
TO STEVENSON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

Operating Room
$317,897 21%

Other Priority Items
$13,858 1%
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392635
DONATION SOURCES

Individual
$234,688 26%

Business
$358,71139% Not for Profit

$315,544 35%

TOTAL DONATIONS: $908,943

Other
$3,401

Investments
$404,026

Donations
$769,182

Events
$136,800

0%

31%

59%
10%6311125

REVENUE

TOTAL REVENUE: $1,313,409
TOTAL EXPENSES: $413,566
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The Stevenson Foundation actively 
supports the operation of the Stevenson 
Hospital with much needed equipment.

350
BIRTHS

10,416
IN-PATIENT 

DAYS

33,424
EMERGENCY
ROOM VISITS

20,387
OUTPATIENT
CLINIC VISITS

3,423
DIALYSIS

TREATMENTS3,834
SURGICAL 

PROCEDURES

39,900
DIAGNOSTIC 

EXAMS

7,694
NON-INVASIVE 
CARDIOLOGY 

EXAMS

OUR HospitaL
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Dr. Sherkin welcomes one 
of 350 babies born in our 
Obstetrics Unit this year
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COMMUNITY
sUpport
DONORS AND VOLUNTEERS TO 
THE FOUNDATION HELp US CREATE 
MEANINGFUL CHANGE IN THE HEALTH 
OF THE pATIENTS AND FAMILIES.

We recognize that what we achieve would  
not be possible without the partnership of 
our community, our supporters and donors. 
Donor dollars support diagnostic and treat-
ment technology. Donations ensure we have 
state-of-the-art equipment and resources 
to attract and retain the brightest and best 
healthcare specialists.  The Foundation’s 
special events are made possible by the 
time and talents of our dedicated volunteers 
who work tirelessly to make them successful.  
The support we receive from the community 
goes a long way to ensuring we make a dif-
ference in health care for residents. 
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Alan & Brenda Lundy
Alliston & District Chamber of Commerce
Alliston and District Sportsmen’s Club
Alliston Print & Litho Inc.
Andy Bagnall
Annette & Ron Beausaert
B. Monaghan
Barry & Donna Jebb
Beeton Lions Club
Bill & Darlene Blendick - Landmark 
Hospitality Ltd.
BMO Financial Group
Bob Jackson - R.C. Jackson Holdings
Bond Head and District Lions Club Inc.
Borden Metal Products Ltd.
Brian (Bing) & Audrey Gibson
Brian J. Gibson
Bruce Marr
Bruno & Britta Conzelmann
CN
Coca- Cola Refreshments Canada
Currie Truck Centre
Dareth & Joan Miller
Diana & Peter Gordon
Don & Beth Harvey
Dr. & Mrs. Ramirez
Dr. Anthony W. Lyons
Dr. Daniel Kobric
Dr. Jansen
Dr. Joel Kula & Dr. Rob Kirsh
Dr. Keith R. Morley
Dr. Mohammed Keshoofy
Dr. Nigel & Mrs. Ruth Gripper
Dr. Stephen and Krista Tomini

Drysdale’s Tree Farm
Edward and Madeleine Dzieduszycki
Elizabeth Bagnall
Far Sight Homes
Frank Randell
Gary Ryan
George A. Beals
Gilles & Cindy Madore
Honda of Canada Mfg.
Hydro One Employees’ & Pensioners’ 
Charity Trust Fund
Ian & Paula Duff
In Loving Memory of Christine Jones
In Loving Memory of Jerry Armstrong
In Loving Memory of Peter Hamilton
In Loving Memory of Rose Marie Tadier
In Loving Memory of Ted Beaven
In Memory of Nick Lash
Irving & Ruth Frisch
Jack & Judith Van Leeuwan
James & Mary Lou Hunter
James Davidson
Jeff Kerk
Jim & Marian Houghton
Jim & Theresa Chalmers
Joan & Paul Kerr
Jodie KilKenny
John & Helen Swinden
John and Doreen Buyers
Joyce & Lorne Peters
Keith & Kathleen Osborne
Kenneth and Mary-Lee Phipps
Margo Kotowski
Marilyn & Hart Holmstrom

Marjorie Stanclik
Mark Unger
Mary Anne & Art Kovats
Matthew Myatt
McDonald’s Restaurants - Alliston & Angus
Michael and Catherine Martin
Morningview Foundation
Mr. Werner Rubow
Nisio and Claudio Rizzardo
Nottawasaga Men’s Golf Association
Oetiker Limited
On Screen @ The Circle
Pam Wesson
Pat and Andy Owens
Patrick Hodgson Family Foundation
Paul & Linda Edmonds
Paul & Susan Gastaldi
Peter & Kate Vander Zaag
Robert & Cath Ide, Sharon & Allan Maguire & Family
Robert J. Armstrong
Robert Wilkes
Ron & Jan Tweedy
Ronald T. Harris
Royal Canadian Legion, Charitable Foundation
Royal LePage RCR Realty
Sam & Cheryl Greenwood
Sam & Mary Gordon
Shannon-Moore Financial Services
Shoppers Drug Mart Alliston
Steve & Wendy-Sue Thompson
Stevenson Memorial Hospital Auxiliary
Susan Leach
The Anglican Parish of Mulmur (St. David’s, Everett & 
St. Luke’s, Rosemont)

FOUNDATION doNors
We wish to thank the following individuals, businesses, and non-profit groups who gave a total financial donation of $500 or more in the 2013-14 fiscal year:

The Barrie Gun Club
The E.W. Bickle Foundation
The Estate of Allan & Bernice Profit
The Nottawasaga Foundation
Thomas Kierans and Mary Janigan
Tim & Bonnie Macdonald
Todd & Louise Jobin
Tottenham Christ Church Anglican - The Family Market
Township of Essa
Trillium Home L.O.B.A. Ont. W. Inc.
Trudy & Ken Burns
V. Watson Estate
Vito Rizzardo
Walmart Canada
Walter Peter Kowalski
Walton Development and Management
William Alvin & Katharine Murphy
William and Kimberly Wray
William and Margaret Barber
With Gratitude & in Loving Memory, Grant & June Gilbert
Yvonne & Stuart Fraser
Zehrs Markets

Every effort has been made to ensure that this 
list of supporters is accurate and complete for 
the period April 2014 – March 2015 period. 
Please accept our sincere apology and contact 
us at foundation@smhosp.on.ca if your name 
has been missed or a mistake has been made.

We also want to express our deepest 
appreciation to all of our donors, event 
attendees and sponsors, third party event 
hosts, and gift-in-kind donors for their support 
throughout the year
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I am interested in a monthly 
giving plan

Please contact me about:
•	 Memorial Giving
•	 Donor Recognition
•	 Gifts in Kind
•	 Special Events

It’s your health...
your hospital...and 
you can make a 
difference

Please accept my gift of

I prefer to contribute  $

I would like my gift to be 
designated to :

Specific program (please specify)

Card #:

Signature:

Name:

Address:

City:

Telephone:

Email:

Expiry Date:

Date:

Postal Code:

Send this completed form and your gift to: 

Stevenson Memorial Hospital Foundation
200 Fletcher Crescent, PO Box 4000
Alliston, Ontario L9R 1W7
Phone (705) 435-6281  |  Fax (705) 434-5116
Email: foundation@smhosp.on.ca

All donations of $20 or more will receive a charitable tax receipt.
Revenue Canada Charitable Organization No. 11917 3235 RR0001

$25 $50

$75 $100

$250

I’ve enclosed my cheque payable to the Stevenson Memorial Hospital Foundation

Wherever the need is greatest

I prefer to charge this 
gift to my credit card
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Scan this code with your 
smartphone to download 
this brochure from our 
website.

# 11917 3235 RR0001

STAY iN toUcH
200 Fletcher Crescent
Alliston, Ontario, L9R 1W7

Ph. 705.435.6281
Fax. 705.434.5116

email: foundation@smhosp.on.ca
www.stevensonfoundation.ca

Staff Contacts:

Carin Cloutier, Director of Annual Giving, Finance and Administration - x3209
Tanya Wall, Director of Philanthropy and Capital Campaigns - x1263
Kristan Barata, Fundraising Assistant - x1262
Jenna Banks-Afshar,  Fundraising Associate – x2351

CHARITABLE REGISTRATION


